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Welcome to SALT 2013
Thank the Lord for His gracious work on your behalf in bringing all of
you here this weekend. May the Lord continue to bless you as we
fellowship together as a part of the body of Christ, the Church. We are
also very thankful to those who have worked tirelessly and sacrificially
in order to make this conference possible.

WELCOME
SALT 2013
SAM HEU
YOUTH DIRECTOR
HMONG DISTRICT

We would like to clarify some confusion as to the theme of our
conference Called to Love the Church. The confusion lies with the
notion that we are calling people to merely love our own ethnic
churches, in this case the Hmong Church. Another confusion lies with
the idea that we are merely addressing the needs of individuals who
have been called especially for service within the local church. We see
in Scripture that God loves the Church, so much so, that He sends His
only Son to die on the cross in order to redeem the Church. Through
faith in Jesus Christ, regardless of race and/or ethnicity, we have all
been incorporated into the body of Christ, the Church. As the body
of believers, no matter what our ethnicity or whether or not we have
been called into vocational ministry, our greatest motivation to love the
Church is because God loves the Church.
There are numerous passages in Scripture that speak about God’s love
for the Church, but one that stands out is Ephesians 5:25-33. From this
passage, we tend to think that the love of Christ for the Church is like
the love of a husband for his wife. But in truth, the motivation for a
husband to love his wife is actually modeled and grounded in the love
of Christ for the Church. For example, a husband is to love his wife selfsacrificially as Christ loved the Church and gave His life for her. Thus
a Christian marriage in a way depicts the relationship between Christ,
the Bridegroom and the Church, the Bride. These next few days, as we
study God’s Word together, we will see further how Christ’s love for His
Church plays out in every believer’s life.
Again, we would like to welcome everyone to SALT 2013. If there is
anything that we can do to make your time with us better, please do
not hesitate to let us know.
We thank God, whom has saved His Church and continues to sanctify
the Church for His own glory.

Sam Heu
Youth Director of the Hmong District
4
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CALLED TO LOVE THE CHURCH
SATURDAY, JULY 20
10:00 AM

CHECK-IN		

Registration

12:00 PM	MEET & GREET				
2:00 PM		

OPENING SESSION	

Sam Heu

3:30 PM		SMALL GROUPS					

CONFERENCE
SCHEDULE
JULY 20-JULY 23

5:00 PM		DINNER			
7:00 PM		

WORSHIP		Dwight Smith

9:00 PM 	ACTIVITIES		

(Open Gym, Games)

SUNDAY, JULY 21
7:30 AM		BREAKFAST			
9:00 AM		

WORSHIP		

Yong Xeng Yang		

10:30 AM	

SEMINAR SESSION 1				

12:00 PM	LUNCH

(12-2PM)	PRAYER (for those seeking prayer) Edman Chapel East			
2:00 PM		

SEMINAR SESSION 2			

3:30 PM		

SEMINAR SESSION 3

5:00 PM		DINNER			
7:00 PM		

WORSHIP		Dwight Smith

9:00 PM		CONCERT		Aaron Shust
10:30 PM	
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MONDAY, JULY 22
7:30 AM		BREAKFAST			
9:00 AM		

WORSHIP		

Jon Nielson		

10:30 PM	

SEMINAR SESSION 4				

12:00 PM	LUNCH
(12-2PM)	PRAYER (for those seeking prayer) Edman Chapel East

7:00 PM		

WORSHIP		Dwight Smith

For live
updates:

9:00 PM

SMALL GROUPS

FOLLOW US on twitter:

2:00 PM		

SEMINAR SESSION 5			

3:30 PM		

SEMINAR SESSION 6		

5:00 PM		DINNER

TUESDAY, JULY 23

#salt2013

7:30 AM		BREAKFAST			

or find a salt 2013 screen in the

9:00 AM		

WORSHIP		Chou Xiong		

TODD M. BEAMER STUDENT CENTER

10:30 AM	

SMALL GROUP			

12:00 PM	LUNCH				
2:00 PM		DEPART

***Note: Everyone must vacate the
college premises - No later than 5pm. 		
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the main facilities on the 30 plus
acres included classrooms, student
housing, a fully equipped cafeteria
and administrative offices.
Under Dr. Smith’s leadership,
UWM’s support and revenues
increased more than 100%.
Later, with the breakup of the
former Soviet Union, UWM, under
Dr. Smith’s leadership, along with
Worldteam, Slavic Gospel Association
and Dawn, convened and launched
the “Alliance”.

SPEAKERS &
WORSHIP

DWIGHT
SMITH
KEYNOTE
Dwight P. Smith, D. Miss., Biola
University, was elected to the
position of President of Saturation
Church Planting International, Inc.
(SCP International) in January 1996.
Prior to that time, he most recently
was the President of United World
Mission (UWM), the President of
the Alliance for Saturation Church
Planting (Alliance), the founding
Pastor of Cornerstone Bible Church,
San Jose, California, and he served
two terms in South America,
one developing Theological Education
by Extension (TEE) programs and the
second as Bolivarian Area Director.

The Alliance is a strategic network
of over sixty mission agencies and
local churches that continues to
be engaged in training, facilitating
and Church Planters and church
planting throughout the former
Soviet empire. SCP International’s
ultimate commitment is to world
evangelization through Saturation
Church Planting...an SCP movement
initiated in every country and/or
every significant geographical region
of the planet within this generation.
In recent years, Dwight has worked
with a growing number of church
leaders and church planters in the
US. The goal of those relationships
is the re-evangelization of the some
300 million people living in America
by the planting, replanting and
repurposing of 100,000 churches.
Dr. Smith and his wife Patti have four
children and eleven grandchildren.
More about SCPI is available at www.
SCPI.org

In 1989, under Dr. Smith’s leadership,
UWM seized a unique opportunity
and relocated from limited and
restricted space in St. Petersburg,
Florida to Union Mills, North Carolina
adding an International Training
Center in the process. Situated in the
foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
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SAM
HEU
youth director
hmong district

Prior to serving as the Youth
Director of the Hmong District, he
was the Associate Pastor of Second
Generation Ministry with the
Sacramento Hmong Alliance Church
(Elk Grove, CA). He also served as the
pastor of the First Hmong Alliance
Church (Aurora, IL).
He is married to Sarah and has two
lovely children, Lucas and Tabitha.
They are also very excited about
welcoming their third child in the
near future. He has earned degrees
from Toccoa Falls College (1999) and
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
(TEDS) (2007).
Sam is passionate about the Gospel
and longs to see the day when
biblical young men and women take
up the mantel of leadership within
the Hmong District to grow biblically
healthy, Gospel-centered, Christhonoring churches that would impact
the world for God’s glory.
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YONG XENG

YENG
former
district
superintendent
Hmong district

Having served consecutive terms as
the District Superintendent of the
Hmong District during its infancy
from 1982-1990; having pastored
a number of churches within the
Midwest; Rev. Yong Xeng is now
retired and lives with family in
Milwaukee, WI.
During the early years of the Hmong
District, Rev. Yong Xeng played a
crucial role in guiding, nurturing,
and bringing strength and stability
to the Hmong District. He is a
revered leader and a sought after
speaker among Hmong churches. He
maintains a vigorous speaking and
travel schedule and especially enjoys
traveling overseas with his wife and
life-long ministry partner.
His love and commitment to the
Church has been clearly evident
throughout his life and continues
to be a model of Christ-likeness and
servant leadership to younger and
fellow pastors alike.
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JON
NIELSON
college church

Jon Nielson grew up in Wheaton and
attended Wheaton College, where he
studied English literature and played
basketball. After graduation, he spent
nearly five years in Chicago, attending
Holy Trinity Church and participating
in the Chicago Plan ministry training
program there. During that time
he worked in youth and sports
ministry and served as the pastoral
resident for Holy Trinity’s west side
congregation, while working on his
M.Div. at Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School (TEDS).
He also worked for several months
as director of training for the Charles
Simeon Trust - an organization
chaired by David Helm that provides
training in biblical exposition.
In 2007 Jon met his wonderful
wife, Jeanne. They were married in
December of 2008. Jon and Jeanne
live in Wheaton and have two
daughters Adelyn and Averie. They
are joyful and thankful that God has
called them to serve Him and the
College Group at College Church.
Jon and Jeanne both love sports of
all kinds, literature, music, dogs and
anything outdoors.
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WANG CHOU

XIONG
living stone
alliance church

Chou is currently serving as senior
pastor of a growing and vibrant
church (Living Stone Alliance
Church) in Appleton, WI, where he
also served as lay pastor and youth
pastor from 1994-2004. He has been
married for 22 years and have five
beautiful children, three daughters
and two sons. He is a graduate of
Crown College (1993) and is currently
pursuing his graduate degree.
He is a member of the District
Executive Committee of the Hmong
District. He enjoys reading, playing
music, and exercising. He is also very
committed to discipling the next
generation of young men and women
as they will one day become the
leaders within the Church and their
community. He lives by the motto,
“To live is Christ, to die is gain (Phil.
1:21).”
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WORSHIP
LED BY AARON SHUST
ALL WEEK

“Over the years” Aaron says, “ I’ve written a lot of songs speaking
to my own soul the way David did in the Psalms: ‘Why are you
downcast? Put your hope in God.’ But these new songs are a much
bolder declaration. They come out of a difficult season, and these
are declarations about who God is and who we are in Him because of
His great love for us. This whole project is really about praising him
simply for who he is.”
“When your whole world is suddenly shaking, you need a firm place
to stand. You see what it is in your life that’s stable and true and
strong enough to hold you up, and you reach for that, you run to
that. In a way, life becomes simpler because the distractions fall away
and you find out what you really believe.”
(Photo courtesy of Aaron Shust, Bio snippets from aaronshust.com)
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SEMINAR: SESSION 1 - 10:30AM

SEMINAR: SESSION 2 - 2:00PM

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

(1) Biblical Manhood				

(11) Biblical Womanhood			

Nao Xiong Her

(2) Biblical Womanhood			
Naomi Thao

(3) Church w/o Glory				
Christopher Thao

(4) Coaching EvanGELISM: Plan		
Char Yer Soung

(5) Coping w/ Crisis:Source			
Timothy Vang

Coray GyM

SCI 021		

Naomi Thao

Blanchard 339

(12) Coaching EvanGELISM: Plan 		

Blanchard 339

Char Yer Soung

BGC 138

(13) Coping w/ Crisis in the church	

SCI 145/Buyse

Timothy Vang

Adams 301

(14) Campus Kingdom Leaders 		

Phelps

Joshua Bilhorn

SCI 145/Buyse	

(15) Spiritual Formation			

Armerding

Ken Kong & Rebecca Yang

(6) My Mission					
Ben Stewart

(7) Spiritual Formation			
Ken Kong & Rebecca Yang

(8) Meeting Jesus in Bible Study		
Bob Grahmann

(9) The Hmong Church 			
Lantzia Thao

(10) UndERSTANDING Biblical Discipleship	
Jacob Yang
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Phelps		
Armerding	

(16) Living the Greatest Commandments
(17) Centrality of the Word 			

BGC 136

BGC 130/132

Steven her

(19) Understanding Biblical Discipleship	
SCI 021

Adams 301

Nha Long Yang

(18) Role of the Hmong: purpose of God
BGC 130/132

BGC 138

Dave Manske

Coray Gym

Jacob Yang

SEMINARS
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SEMINAR: SESSION 3 - 3:30PM

SEMINAR: SESSION 4 - 10:30aM

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

(20) Bible College Student Networking	

Cafeteria

(30) Biblical Manhood			

BGC 138

(21) Biblical Manhood			

SCI 021

(31) Biblical Womanhood			

Barrows - BGC

Blanchard 339

(32) Church with Glory			

SCI 021

(33) Coaching Evanglism:Lead to Christ	

Phelps

(34) Coping w/ Crisis in the church		

SCI 145/Buyse

(35) Disconnect 				

Coray Gym

(36) Spiritual FormatioN			

BGC 130/132

(37) Meeting Jesus in Bible Study		

BGC 136

(38) The Hmong Church			

Blanchard 339

(39) Understanding Biblical Discipleship

Armerding

Sam Heu & Singer Soung

Nao Xiong Her

(22) Church w/o Glory			
Christopher Thao

(23) Campus Kingdom Leaders		

Phelps

Joshua Bilhorn

(24) My Mission

				

Coray Gym

Ben Stewart

(25) Meeting Jesus in Bible Study		

BGC 136

Bob Grahmann

(26) Living the Greatest Commandments	

BGC 138

Dave Manske

(27) Centrality of the Word 			

Adams 301

Nha Long Yang

(28) The Hmong Church			

Armerding

Lantzia Thao

(29) Role of the Hmong: purpose of GoD

BGC 130/132

Nao Xiong Her

Naomi Thao

Christopher Thao

Char Yer Soung

Timothy Vang

Ben Stewart

Ken Kong & Rebecca Yang

Bob Grahmann

Lantzia Thao

Jacob Yang

Steven Her
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SEMINAR: SESSION 5 - 2:00PM

SEMINAR: SESSION 6 - 3:30pM

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

SEMINAR/SPEAKER					ROOM		

(40) Biblical Womanhood			

(50) Biblical Manhood			

BGC 136

Naomi Thao

(41) Coaching Evanglism: Lead to Christ

Phelps

(42) Coping w/ Crisis in Church		

SCI 021

Armerding

(52) Disconnect				

Coray Gym

Ben Stewart

Timothy Vang

(43) How to Build a Biblical YA Ministry

Coray Gym

(53) How to Build a Biblical y/a Ministry

Phelps

Jon Nielson

Jon Nielson

(44) Campus Kingdom Leaders		

Adams 301

(54) Campus Kingdom Leaders		

Adams 301

Joshua Bilhorn

Joshua Bilhorn

(45) Spiritual Formation			

BGC 130/132

(56) Meeting Jesus in Bible Study		

BGC 136		

Bob Grahmann

Ken Kong & Rebecca Yang

(46) Living the Greatest Commandments	

BGC 138

(57) Living the Greatest Commandments

SCI 021

Dave Manske

Dave Manske

		

SCI 145/Buyse

(48) Role of the Hmong: purpose of God	

Blanchard 339

SCI 145/Buyse

(59) The Hmong Church			

BGC 130/132

Lantzia Thao

Steven Her

(49) Understanding Biblical Discipleship	

(58) Centrality of the Word 			
Nha Long Yang

Nha Long Yang

Jacob Yang

(51) Church with Glory			
Christopher Thao

Char Yer Soung

(47) Centrality of the Word

BGC 138

Nao Xiong Her

Armerding

(60) Role of the Hmong: purpose of God	

Blanchard 339

Steven Her

*(55) Panel

Generational Transference of THE GOSPEL Barrows - BGC

Dao Yang
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INDIVIDUAL
SECTION
SETTING

Find a place to be alone, but near your group
to complete this section

OBJECTIVE

To introduce yourself to the small group and
to know everyone’s name.

INSTRUCTION

SMALL
GROUPS
A GUIDE &
PRAYER TRACK

Complete this Individual Section

“Once again…welcome to my
house. Come freely. Go safely;
and leave something of the
happiness you bring.”
-Bram Stoker

In preparation before the group
meets, take 5 quick minutes alone to
answer the following questions

My Name Is…Game
Find an adjective that not only describes
a dominant characteristic, but also starts
with the same letter of his/her name.
i.e. My name is generous George
Where are you from? City, state
How old are you?
What are you currently doing at
home, school, etc…
One thing we should know about you.

26
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10 Questions
1. If you had a time machine that would
work only once, what point in the
future or in history would you visit?
2. If you could go anywhere in the world,
where would you go?

INTERACTION
SECTION
SETTING

Get together with your small group. Make sure you
can talk freely.

OBJECTIVE

Get to know each other
3. If your house was burning down, what
three objects would you try and save?

INSTRUCTION

Read each question and spend time sharing
4. If you could talk to any one person now
living, who would it be and why?
5. If you HAD to give up one of your senses
(hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling,
tasting) which would it be and why?
6. If you were an animal, what would you
be and why?
7. Do you have a pet? If not, what sort of
pet would you like?
8. Name a gift you will never forget?

PLAY MY NAME IS... GAME
Go around the group and ask each person to state
his/her name and state an adjective that not only
describes a dominant characteristic, but also starts
with the same letter of his/her name.
PLAY 10 questions
PLAY ruzzle names
Put everybody’s name in the box below starting
clockwise from the youngest person
In the example below: The youngest person would
be Toulee. George is clockwise from Toulee, Paul is
clockwise from George, etc.
Find words in the ADJACENT box
You may start anywhere, but your next letter must be
adjacent to the letter.

9. Name one thing you really like
about yourself.

In the example below: Starting with the letter “G” in
Pangfoua, the letter “R” in Sarah, the letter “A”, “P”,
“E”. Grape.

10. What’s your favorite thing to do in the
summer?

Now find more words
The person with the most words win
Note: You cannot have a personal name count
towards a word.

Discuss your hopes/expectations
of SALT for this week.
28
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Be very careful, then, how
you live—not as unwise
but as wise, 16 making the
most of every opportunity,
because the days are evil.
17
Therefore do not be
foolish, but understand
what the Lord’s will is
15

INDIVIDUAL
SECTION: LIFE
What is the Lord’s will
for your life?
If you could rate your life, 1 being
the worst and 10 being the best,
where would you be?
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Circle the conditions below
that describes your life.
Procrastination
Organized		
Lost
Free Spirited
Competitive
Stubborn
Great
Quick Tempered
Ignorant
Isolated
Full
Unexamined

Tested
Reflection
Controlled
Mediocrity
Impulsive
Detailed
Complacent
Different
Wasted
Progression
Incomplete
Unsatisfied
Other ___________

READ: ephesians 5:15
Which conditions above could be caused
by careless living?

	Ephesians 5:15-17

EPHESIANS 4:17-24
17
So I tell you this, and insist on it in the Lord, that you must no longer live
as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their thinking. 18 They are darkened
in their understanding and separated from the life of God because of the
ignorance that is in them due to the hardening of their hearts. 19 Having lost
all sensitivity, they have given themselves over to sensuality so as to indulge
in every kind of impurity, with a continual lust for more. 20 You, however,
did not come to know Christ that way. 21 Surely you heard of him and were
taught in him in accordance with the truth that is in Jesus. 22 You were
taught, with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old self, which
is being corrupted by its deceitful desires; 23 to be made new in the attitude
of your minds; 24 and to put on the new self, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holiness.

EPHESIANS 4:25-32
25
Therefore each of you must put off falsehood and speak truthfully to his
neighbor, for we are all members of one body. 26 “In your anger do not
sin”: Do not let the sun go down while you are still angry, 27 and do not give
the devil a foothold. 28 He who has been stealing must steal no longer, but
must work, doing something useful with his own hands, that he may have
something to share with those in need. 29 Do not let any unwholesome talk
come out of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up
according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. 30 And do
not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of
redemption. 31 Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander,
along with every form of malice. 32 Be kind and compassionate to one
another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.

In Ephesians 4:17-24, two type of life
are described.
Describe the life before Christ

Things that I am wise in my life are
_________________________________

“You gotta dance like there’s nobody
watching, love like you’ll never be
hurt, sing like there’s nobody listening

Describe the life in Christ

and live like its heaven on earth.”
-William W. Purkey
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compare your life with the
two ways of living in the
previous page.
Instead of being a “better me”, who is
the new self to be like (v. 24)?
What is true righteousness and
holiness?

Be very careful, then, how
you live— not as unwise
but as wise, 16 making the
most of every opportunity,
because the days are evil. 17
Therefore do not be foolish,
but understand what the
Lord’s will is.
15

	Ephesians 5:15-17

IF YOU HAVE A SMARTPHONE/internet, pull up
‘the living years’ by mike & the mechanics
This person missed the opportunity with his father. He wasted his time with
his father. What areas in your life are you wasting your time away in? Every
individual story of how each Christ follower came to grace is another unique
brush stroke on God’s painting called grace. Without each of them it is
incomplete, with all of them it tells the whole story God wants to tell. Write
about the story of your life.

what is god saying to you?
Are you daily listening to God in His word?
Is your heart in Holy Spirit renewal or educated rebellion?

How does one receive true
righteousness and holiness?

“The mind is instructed by the Spirit,
the heart is moved in response, but
the will must be given to Him to do as
He wants.”
-Dwight Smith

Read Ephesians 4:25-32 then
look at the chart below

INTERACTION
SECTION
SETTING

Get together with your small group. Make
sure you can talk freely.

OBJECTIVE

To discuss with each about your life

INSTRUCTION

Read each question and spend time sharing

1

Share your answers from
question 1-3 on the
“Individual Section”

2

Discuss with your group how
you feel about your life

3

Share your answers from
questions 4-13 on the
“Individual Section”

4
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5

Tell your brush stroke life story to
the group.

6

Discuss your hopes for this week

7

Pray together that God would use
this week to make the most of
your opportunities here at SALT.

Share your thoughts
on the song.

SMALL GROUP
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What is the mystery that Paul is speaking about? What was once
unknown to Paul and the Israelites?

INDIVIDUAL
SECTION
What is the purpose of
the Church?

What does the Bible mean when it says in Eph. 3:10, “through the
church, the manifold wisdom of God should be made known”?

Worship

Evangelize

Fellowship

Offering

Control

Equip

Forgiveness

Holiness

Help the Poor

Condemn Sin

Other________

What is God’s intention for the Church?

Does your local church fulfill its calling? Does the Hmong
church fulfill its calling? Does the Church universal fulfill its
calling? Why or why not?

what is your relationship to the church?
mark where you are in your church. describe why.
GOOD

NEUTRAL

DISTANT

Ephesians 3:1-11
For this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for the
sake of you Gentiles-- 2 Surely you have heard about the
administration of God’s grace that was given to me for you,
3
that is, the mystery made known to me by revelation, as I
have already written briefly. 4 In reading this, then, you will be
able to understand my insight into the mystery of Christ,
5
which was not made known to men in other generations as
it has now been revealed by the Spirit to God’s holy apostles
and prophets. 6 This mystery is that through the gospel the
Gentiles are heirs together with Israel, members together
of one body, and sharers together in the promise in Christ
Jesus. 7 I became a servant of this gospel by the gift of God’s
grace given me through the working of his power. 8 Although
I am less than the least of all God’s people, this grace was
given me: to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches
of Christ, 9 and to make plain to everyone the administration
of this mystery, which for ages past was kept hidden in God,
who created all things. 10 His intent was that now, through
the church, the manifold wisdom of God should be made
known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms,
11
according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
Circle the word mystery in the Ephesians 3:1-11 passage.
How many times is mystery mentioned?

His intent was that now,
through the church, the
manifold wisdom of God
should be made known to
the rulers and authorities in
the heavenly realms,
	Ephesians 3:10

man·i·fold
1. Many and varied; of many kinds; multiple: our manifold failings.
2. Having many features or forms: manifold intelligence.
3. Being such for a variety of reasons: a manifold traitor.
4. Consisting of or operating several devices of one kind at the same time.

Here is an image of an
exhaust manifold as
found in a car.

what does mystery mean?
A mystery is not to be understood as a riddle that is to be solved. A mystery is
not to be viewed as something that is odd or weird. A mystery in the Bible is
something which was once unknown, but now known. It has been revealed so
that all can know.
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The purpose of the exhaust manifold is to collect engine exhaust from
MULTIPLE cylinders and deliver it into ONE exhaust pipe.

SMALL GROUP
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INSTRUMENT OF GOD
“At this point in history, that
instrument is the church,
the body of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Whatever God is
going to do in the world, He
is going to do through all of
Christ’s people.”
	Dwight Smith

WHAT IS GOD SAYING TO YOU?

What happens when each member in the body lives its
particular, unique, exhaustive, and ultimately eternal
experience in connection to the worlds we live in?

INTERACTION
SECTION
SETTING

Get together with your small group.
Make sure you can talk freely.

OBJECTIVE

What keeps this from happening?

To share your feelings about the church and discuss
with each other how you are called to love the Church

INSTRUCTION

Read each question and spend time sharing

1

Share your answers from
question 1-2 on the
“Individual Section”

2

Discuss with your group how
you feel about your life

3

Share your answers from
questions 3-7 on the
“Individual Section”

How can we go about raising up these kinds of churches?

4
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If you are comfortable, pray
together that God would use
this week to strengthen your
relationship with the Church.

Discuss how this generation
can change the Church.

SMALL GROUP
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INDIVIDUAL
SECTION

PART ONE
Write out the answers to the following
questions in the form of a letter.

SETTING

What were qualities that drew me to the church
when I first started attending?

Find a place to be alone, but near your group
to complete this section

OBJECTIVE

What qualities do I appreciate or have learned to appreciate most
about the church after being with the church for a period of time?

To surface and identify your feelings towards
the yourself and the Church

INSTRUCTION

How has the differences in the church helped me grow
spiritually and emotionally?

Spend time in prayer individually in part one
and then complete part two.

What steps will I commit to take to loving God and the
church more?

PART ONE
Confess to God any rejection of, withdrawal
from, or bitterness towards yourself or the
church. Agree with God that this is wrong.
Thank God for His forgiveness.

What stops your church from taking upon itself God’s
design for Christ’s church? What can I do to help it
discover and live this design?

INTERACTION
SECTION

If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just and will forgive
us our sins and purify us from
all unrighteousness.

SETTING

1 John 1:9

Commit to God to love the Church
based upon God’s manifold wisdom
and sovereignty. Be sure to put this
commitment in your letter.
Tell God you are willing to let Him change
you through both the church’s strength
as well as your church’s weaknesses,
differences, and selfishness.

Get together with your small group.
Make sure you can talk freely.

Make every effort to keep
yourselves united in the
Spirit, binding yourselves
together with peace. 4 For
there is one body and one
Spirit, just as you have been
called to one glorious hope
for the future. 5 There is
one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, 6 and one God and
Father, who is over all and
in all and living through all.
3

OBJECTIVE

To share your feelings and commitment to the church
with each other.

INSTRUCTION

Read each question and spend time sharing

1

Share and discuss your letter.

2

Verbalize to your group the
commitment you made to
God during your individual
prayer time.

3

Close the time together by
taking turns thanking God for
the church.

4

Write any points to
remember or apply in the
space below.

	Ephesians 4:3-6
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Nyack College

Great Education. Christian Environment.

Top Majors:
•
•
•

Nursing
Business
Psychology

•
•

Education
Music

Call: 800-33NYACK for more information or visit us
on the web at: www.nyack.edu • www.facebook.com

Called to Serve. Prepared to Lead.
We’re Looking for
Someone Exactly Like

You.

1 South Blvd, Nyack NY
361 Broadway, New York NY

• Among Best Midwest Regional Colleges
• Top 10 Online Christian Colleges
• Top 10 Most Affordable Private Colleges
in the Midwest
• A College of The Christian & Missionary
Alliance for Nearly 100 Years

Located just west of Minneapolis, Crown is an
affordable, private Christian college preparing
students to serve and influence the world.
Degrees are available online or on-campus.

Request information or visit today!
www.crown.edu or 800.68.CROWN
8700 College View Drive | St. Bonifacius, MN 55375
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contacts
main conference line phone

(651) 964-0411
conference coordinators:

SPECIAL
THANKS

david yang & lee thao

camp coordinators:

CROWN college

eric & tammy xiong

nyack college
simpson university
Lost your room key?

toccoa falls college

if this is in regrads to a lost key/fob/keycard Lost key card $25
Lost key $15
Lost fob $10

shapco printing co.

Here is a special thanks “shout out” to some very generous
folks that are really helping to make this event all the more
with their donations and time spent.
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PLEASE SCAN THE QR CODE AND
TAKE THE WHEATON COLLEGE
2013 CONFERENCE SURVEY AND
TELL US ABOUT YOUR TIME AT SALT.

